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2 Tues 7.30pm Standing Committee

3 Wed 7.30pm  Living Christ’s Story

6 Sat Coronation Day

7 Sun Coronation Sunday  8am Holy Communion; 9.15am Celebration
Service with cake & wine; 11am Celebration Service with cake &
wine at Saint Oswald’s; 11.30am Baptism; 1pm Baptism.

10 Wed 7pm Newton PCC Meeting

12 Fri 1.45pm Christ Church Visitors

14 Sun Easter 6 8am Holy Communion; 9.15am Parish Communion;
4.30pm Cafe Church in Hall preceded by coffee and cake.

15 Mon 9.30am  Archdeacon’s Visitation: 2pm Coffee Lounge Communion;
3pm Fry Court Service

18 Thurs Ascension Day  8am Holy Communion - followed by breakfast
together at the Velveteen Rabbit for those who wish to go.

Thy Kingdom Come Events Start - See Article

8.45am Prayer for the Day; 12 noon Midday Prayers

All in All Saints Church

21 Sun Sunday after Ascension (Foodbank Sunday) 8am Holy
Communion; 9.15am Parish Communion; 11am All Age Service at
St Oswald’s; 12.30pm Baptism.

24 Wed 7.30pm PCC Meeting.
27  Sat 12.30pm Baptism.

28 Sun PENTECOST 8am Holy Communion; 9.15am Parish
Communion;  4.30pm Cafe Church in Hall preceded by coffee and
cake.

 Regular activities on back page
Items in Magenta all take place at
St Oswald’s Church at Newton.

Prayer For The Day
Every Weekday at 8.45am on

Zoom & Facebook Live.
Same link for Sundays too.

Daily Morning Worship    ID: 895
1102 4740 Password: 450872

MAY 2023
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What’s In A Word

On Saturday 6th May we will witness the first Coronation
of a Monarch for 70 years, and from what we hear, it will
be a very different occasion from that of Queen
Elizabeth’s. The route to Westminster Abbey will be far
shorter this time, I suspect mostly for security reasons
for 70 years ago we didn’t have the same threats from either terrorists or
activists wanting to disrupt events. Pray for the security services who have
a huge responsibility, for many world leaders will be gathered together in
London that day.

We are also led to believe that the service itself will be different. The guest
list will only be 2,000 as compared with 8,000 for our late Queen. The British
aristocracy has been culled in the invites with many community champions
taking their place. In some ways one can understand the reduction in
numbers, for I would far sooner watch the service in comfort on a TV than
be stuck behind a pillar at the back of Westminster Abbey. The Queen’s
Coronation was the first time such proceedings were televised, so they
didn’t really know how it would work. We do now. I would be saddened if
we lost too much colour and pageantry as that is one thing that the British
excel at, and it brings in tourists galore. Apparently we can look forward to
the Parades before and after. The Bands were magnificent at the Queen’s
Funeral, so a treat is in store.

The Big question is, will King Charles promise to be the Defender of The
Faith, or Defender of Faith? At the moment there is much discussion with
the Church about the content of the service. Does it matter - it’s just a
word? Well actually it makes a huge difference.

Firstly the title was initially bestowed by Pope Leo X on King Henry Vlll in
recognition of a book he had written about the Seven Sacraments of the
Church which defended the Sacraments and the Supremacy of the Pope.
When Henry fell out with the Pope over his marriages and the Church of
England came into being Pope Paul lll revoked the title. Parliament then
stepped in with a Bill granting King Henry the same title, but this time
referring to the Anglican Faith. Titles are granted by other bodies and not
simply labels we claim for ourselves, so unless some world wide body of
religions has granted a new title, I believe the King should stay with Tradition.
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Secondly, what do we mean by Faith? The Faith clearly refers to the Christian Faith,
but “Faith” is open ended for anyone who believes anything. Will our King really
want to defend them all? ISIS fanatics claim they they are doing things for their Faith,
but most of us would disagree with them. Satanists have Faith, and they may even
believe in God but have chosen not to follow him. There are various strange cults
in different religions, or religious extremists. Will he want to defend their rights
too?

Our King has a kind and generous heart and wants to be open and welcoming to
others, and that is to be applauded, but I would suggest that it is a Christian
perspective and an Anglican one in particular that enables this generosity. I cannot
see it at all likely that Christians would ever be asked to do similar in Islamic
Countries where Non Muslims are usually classed as second class citizens. In India
Christians usually belong to the Dalit/ Untouchable community at the bottom of
Society, and in Buddhist Countries like Burma, even the Buddhist people don’t
always have equal rights. If our Tolerance tolerates too much Intolerance, then it
won’t be long before our tolerant society isn’t tolerated any more. In short, I hope
King Charles remains Defender of The Faith.

Our prayers are with him as Coronation Day approaches. We will be having a
Special Non Eucharistic Coronation Sunday Service on Sunday 7th May at 9.15am
followed by cake, wine and the Loyal Toast. Please come dressed in Red, White
and Blue.

For those who like a later start, we shall be having a similar service at Saint Oswald’s
at Newton under Roseberry starting at 11am.

God Save The King!

Paul

Archdeacon’s Visitation

This summer, our Archdeacon, Venerable Amanda Bloor, will be carrying out a
Visitation to all the Churches in our Deanery. This is to ensure that Churches
are keeping to proper procedures - particularly with faculties, looking after the
buildings and contents properly by checking the Terrier and Inventory,  and
checking on the proceedings of the PCCs.

The Diocese are also launching a Safeguarding Audit of every Parish this month.

These are to to check we are all all doing things properly.
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Jane’s Moving On

We were delighted be able to announce on
Sunday 23rd April that our Curate, Revd Jane
Robson, has been appointed to be the Priest in
Charge of Kirkleatham Parish in Redcar and will
be Licensed at Saint Hilda’s Church on Sunday
16th July.

We are delighted for Jane that she has been
given this appointment and wish her well. We
have very much enjoyed her being part of the team here during the last 3
years, and have very much appreciated her cheerfulness and warm
personality, together with her strong faith. She has much to give in her new
Parish.

Kirkleatham Parish is part of Redcar and takes its name from Kirkleatham
Village, a small village where Sir William Turner’s School first started up -
now a Museum. It also has the Owl Sanctuary and the Sir William Turners
Almshouses with a beautiful chapel. If you are visiting there, and its well
worth the trip, then don’t forget the Church of Saint Cuthbert with its
adjoining Mausoleum to the Turner family. Alec Wright, a famous water
colour artist from many years ago used to call it “The Cathedral in the
Woods”.

The Parish also takes in everything above Corporation Road between West
Dyke Road and Kirkleatham Lane. It’s a big Parish. In the Lakes Estate the
other Church of Saint Hilda’s is based at the corner of Mersey Road and
Roseberry Road. This Church is very modern having just been rebuilt a few
years ago. So Jane will have Ancient and Modern, Traditional Charm and
Modern settings with technology combined, and two wonderful Northern
Saints as her Patrons.

They are lovely folk at Kirkleatham Parish and I am sure they will give Jane
a warm welcome. She will remain here until her last Sunday of 25th June.

Well done Jane. We are all very happy for you, but will miss you.
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Looking Back... With Malcolm Race

When the Rev. Robert Kettlewell, then Vicar of Great Ayton, wrote
his book, "Cleveland Village" |. Falrfax-Blakeborough added an
intriguing chapter on village lore. Here are a few extracts.

"Ayton possessed a team of plough stots, young men who, taking the
place of oxen -'star denotes a young ox - and drawing the plough in
procession on Plough Monday, the first Monday after Twelfth Day, the Feast of the Epiphany,
were accompanied by sword dancers and a band of musicians and collected money for the
feasting which was to follow and which marked the close of the Christmas holiday.

The Low Green, too, had its Maypole, painted and crowned and hung
with coloured ribbons for use in the May dances which took place
beneath and around the Maypole and were part of the yearly May
Day sports. The youth of the Village prided themselves on athletics
and skill at outdoor games... Footraces were until recent times an
integral part of all Ayton weddings.…

"I have spoken of 'natives' of Ayton. Until comparatively recent times
those who were not born in the Village were looked upon as
'foreigners' even after many years' residence and, indeed, often
described as such.

'This may have been at the root of the marked antagonism which once existed between those
living at 'high end O'toon' and those of 'low end'. Aytonians, by the way, invariably speak of
their village as 't'toon' and it may be that the spread of the parish Califomia-way caused this
marked division.

'Those at the low end' considered themselves 'Yattoners' proper and looked upon the
inhabitants beyond the High Green as interlopers. There was a similar jealousy or antipathy
to Stokesleyites.

"As in most villages, this strong local patriotism made not only for pride of place but also for
an abiding conservatism. Any departure from custom or the well-beaten track was met with
strenuous opposition. I have often heard that this was the case when the old church was
supplanted, some parishioners finding themselves unable to transfer their affections to the
new building."

Marwood School will be doing the Maypole on High Green,
Friday 26th May at 1.30pm
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Thy Kingdom Come – May 18th to 28th

In the period between Ascension Day to Pentecost we are asked to make a special
effort in prayer for God’s Kingdom to come on earth as it is in heaven.

As he ascended, Jesus promised the gift of the Holy Spirit to enable the disciples
to be witnesses. Just as those first followers waited for the promise to be fulfilled
by constantly devoting themselves to prayer (Acts 1:11) so the renewed call across
all denominations of the global Christian church is to set these days apart to pray.

Since 2016 God has grown TKC from a dream to a reality uniting Christians across
the world. It is our hope & prayer that those who have not yet heard the Good
News of Jesus Christ will hear it for themselves and respond and follow him.

Daily Prayers in All Saints Church
When All Saints Church was
first built (then dedicated to
Saint Mary the Virgin) all
Christians in Great Ayton
worshipped together as one
as this was before any
denominations. We are
therefore holding our Thy
Kingdom Come Prayer
events in All Saints Church
on Low Green, with
members of all the village
Churches taking part. Each
Day will feature:

8:45 am Prayer for the Day (15 minutes) Join us in Person
also on Zoom & Facebook

Zoom  ID: 895 1102 4740 Password: 450872

12.00 Midday Prayers with Music (20 to 30 minutes)

All times of prayer will include the Lord’s Prayer and Thy Kingdom Come Prayer.
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Thy Kingdom Come Prayer

Almighty God,
your ascended Son has sent us into the world to
preach the good news of your kingdom:
inspire us with your Spirit and fill our hearts with
the fire of your love, that all who hear your Word
may be drawn to you, through Jesus Christ our
Lord. Amen

The season will begin on Ascension
Day,Thursday 18th May at 8am with
Holy Communion in Christ
Church followed by a fellowship
breakfast afterwards at the
Velveteen Rabbit (Please can you
let Rev Pev know you are joining
us for this beforehand, either by
email or signing the list in Christ
Church, so that we can let Ian
know at the Rabbit) and will close
on Sunday 28th with a service in St
Margaret’s.

Most importantly, PRAY by
name for 5 of your family and
friends that they may come to
know Jesus.

Bookmarks and Daily Prayer booklets are available in all the village churches.
Check your local church news sites for further details or contact Geoff or
Jane.
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Thy Kingdom Come Prayer Ribbons

We will ask the churches to bless the ribbons at their services on the 14th
of May and they can be put on the railings from then until Sunday 28th of
May. They will also be part of Thy Kingdom Come, the global prayer
initiative. We invite you to tie a ribbon
on Suggitts railings which are
available  from all the churches,
Suggitts, The Discovery Centre and
Thompsons.

In tying a ribbon we pray together, to
remember a loved one or for a
situation at home or abroad.

Thy Kingdom Come 2023 Prayer Walk

We will be walking and praying around the village on Saturday 20th May.
Please join us for all or part of the journey.

10:30 Christ Church car park Opening blessing
10:40 Methodist Church Prayer for Unity & collect prayer ribbons
10:50 Waterfall Park Prayer for church leaders
11:00 High Green Prayer for the children in the village
11:10 Quaker Burial Ground Silent prayer for God’s kingdom to come
11:25 Woods between the river  Prayer for the environment

and the football pitch
11:35 Top of sports field track Prayer for sowing and cultivating seeds
 off Easby Lane  of the gospel

11:50 St. Margaret’s Church Prayer for businesses in Great Ayton
12:00 All Saints Midday Prayers with Music

Stay and join us for a picnic at All Saints after Midday Prayers if you can
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Something For All

An evening with Two very different One Act Plays from Great Ayton Dramatic
Society

The Attic by Robert Scott   A ghost story
“Demi began sorting out the attic, but she’s become obsessed with a letter she’s
found. Is it a suicide note? A confession? What’s her connection with the woman
from the past?"

Flushed by Ron Nicol  - A comedy
"It’s a singles night, and Jan and Meg are taking a break in the Ladies Room. Jan is
criticising Tara, unaware that Tara is hiding in one of the toilet cubicles. When

Tara’s presence is revealed
a fight ensues and Jan
confesses the reason for
her jealousy.

Then Meg discovers that
the door to the room
seems to be locked, and
the succeeding series of
mishaps and misfortunes
ruins Jan’s appearance and
assurance. Tara eventually
manages to open the door,
but on the threshold of
escape they find that Meg
is trapped in one of the
cubicles."

There will be a mixture of
theatre and café style
seating available at each
performance, so bring
something to nibble and
bottle of your preferred
tipple and sit back, relax
and enjoy.

mailto:juliebourke@hotmail.com
mailto:juliebourke@hotmail.com
mailto:karen.peverell@btinternet.com
mailto:karen.peverell@btinternet.com
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Come along and experience the peace of Taize style
worship in All Saints Church, Low Green

On Sunday 4th June at 6pm
.

Linda King has kindly volunteered to lead the
music & singing.

CHURCH HALL 200 Club

If you would like to join the Church Hall
200 Club, and maybe become a lucky
winner as well as helping raise funds for
improvements and equipment, its only
£24 a year.
Contact either Julie Bourke
juliebourke@hotmail.com
or Karen Peverell
karen.peverell@btinternet.com to
subscribe.

APRIL 2023 Winners

£20 67  Margaret Kenward

£20 59  Lynda Walker

£20 90  Ben Johnson

£10  5   Jancie Brown

£10 94  Jean Cumbor

Newton News

We are delighted to report that Chris Stinson and Matt Hulbert were once again
appointed as Churchwardens. Haley Short was re-elected as our Deanery Synod
Representative, and there were no other changes to the Officers.

We are extending the pathway lights to the tower door, and have also fixed a solar
floodlight to light the path to the Memorial Garden.

mailto:juliebourke@hotmail.com
mailto:juliebourke@hotmail.com
mailto:karen.peverell@btinternet.com
mailto:karen.peverell@btinternet.com
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CHRISTIAN AID WEEK

14th - 21st MAY 2023
However hard we may be struggling financially at the moment, with rising prices
for food and fuel, Christian Aid Week reminds us that there are many more folk
who look upon us with envy. Needs are desperate in the world today, so please
take time out to support it.

Could you help deliver envelopes? We are trying a new system where envelopes
are delivered and the donor then drops them off at a collecting point in the village.

Street Collection opposite High Green on Saturday 20th May, 9.30 am to 12.30.

New village Just Giving
Link:
https://www.justgiving.com
/page/great-ayton-
1680443988227
Also see link for Just
Giving QR Code    (These
are going to be on the
envelopes to be delivered
to Thompsons.

Donations may also be
made via Christ Church:
Christ Church Account
Great Ayton Parochial
Church Council, Code
09-01-55 Acc No:
37616705 and put
Christian Aid as the
Reference.
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Photo by Emma Marie Photography

Church Hall Recycling

Since the pandemic, the hiring out of the church hall for any variety of functions
has grown, almost exponentially. Perhaps that’s to be expected, but in case many
thanks to all of you who make use of the hall, that’s what it’s there for after all!
Where we let ourselves down is in recycling our waste products, we haven’t seen
any like the same growth in our recycling rates. Please do try and make use of the
following recycling facilities we offer.

Blue top wheelie bin outside the back door in the
link passage As residents of Great Ayton will already
know it’s for plastic bottles, drinks cans, card board
and paper. NO waste contaminated with food please.

Blue boxes x 2, by the wheelie bin above (These are
a new addition to our recycling efforts) All empty
glass bottles and jars

Should you be organising a function or even be
present at one, please do make use of the recycling
facilities we have, thank you. If you have far more
than we can take, you may even consider taking
them to be recycled yourself.

Robin Harmar

EASTER DAY 2022

It was great to see so many in the
Choir for Easter Day, as family and
former choristers were welcomed
back. The singing was terrific and
really added to our celebrations. It
was great to see worshippers back
in greater numbers this year in
both Churches, and to see them
decorated so beautifully.
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The King Honours Frances with a BEM

In the New Year’s Honours List, well known Great Ayton resident, Francis
Greenwell was awarded the British Empire Medal for services to the Community.

She was presented her BEM by Jo
Ropner, the Lord-Lieutenant of North
Yorkshire at a ceremony where she was
accompanied by husband Peter and their
children Simon and Tessa.

I first met Frances after arriving in
Great Ayton in 1993 as a Governor of
Marwood School, and then discovered
she was also the Parish Clerk. Through-
out my time here Frances has been
present at all village occasions from
Fetes to Remembrance Sunday. She
resigned as Clerk and then served as a
Parish Councillor and also a Hambleton
District Councillor for many years.

She had other interests too, both with Cleveland Mountain Rescue and the
Captain Cook Schoolroom Museum. Frances has never been out for glory. If you
want to see what Frances does, look for the person quietly doing their bit behind
the scenes and never wanting any fuss. I did have a lovely photo of Frances helping
set out the Vicarage Garden for Mar-
wood School Sports day. She would be
outdoors helping with gazebos, bunting
and chairs. Alas, I couldn’t find it. Nev-
ermind, for we have even better ones.

Frances has always been a do-er rather
than a talker and thoroughly reliable.
That is why her being in the King’s New
Year’s Honours was so fitting. It is good
to see that the quiet, faithful worker
who helps make community events hap-
pen, gets noticed. Congratulations
Frances, on a very well deserved BEM.

Paul

Lord Lieutenant Jo Ropner presenting Frances
with her BEM

Frances and her very proud family
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Leven Art Society’s Spring Exhibition 2023

Leven Art Society, based in Stokesley, North Yorkshire returned to ‘normality’ in
2022, holding their first Spring Exhibition since the covid pandemic.  The Society
will hold their 2023 exhibition in Stokesley Town Hall, from Friday 12th May to
Sunday 14th May inclusive, opening hours will be from 10am to 6pm on Friday and
Saturday and from 10am to 3pm on Sunday.  Importently, entrance to the exhibition
will be FREE.

Typically around 170 paintings will be hung for the main exhibition, most will be
for sale.  There will also be around 100 unframed pictures presented for sale.  A
preview, with entry by invitation, will take place on the Thursday evening prior to
the public opening.

All visitors will have an opportunity to vote for their ‘best in show’ exhibit and
these votes will determine the prestigious ‘Sheila Heggs’ trophy.  Twelve paintings,

selected by an independent
expert, will be used for Leven
Art Society’s 2024 Annual
Calendar.  Local artists will
demonstrate their skills during
the exhibition and art work will
be raffled.  Raffle proceeds
donated to local charity ‘Tees
Valley Arts’ which uses the arts
to give employment and
experience to local young
people.

This year’s exhibition should be
exciting!  We have lots of new,
enthusiastic members.  All our
members are focused on
improving their art and we aim
to ensure that our original
works contain a certain ‘je ne
sais quoi’ which mass produced
art simply cannot achieve.
There should be some really
stimulating exhibits!

Jim Miller
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A Plea for Peace

Another war started, people flee for their lives,
Men left to fight, leaving children and wives.
Happy in their homes with families to care
Till just one man wanted more than his share.

Now there's just rubble where homes used to be,
Where children played games, happy and free.
But not any more because of one man's greed
To cause this destruction when there's really no need.

To see the fear in those mothers’ eyes.
Listen to the children and hear their cries.
Where husbands, fathers, brother and sons
Are now saving their country by carrying guns!

Now other countries helping where they can
Giving their homes to save their fellow man.
Food and clothes keep the cold out under ground
The noise of bombs are their only sound.

So we pray it's soon over as they count up the cost
Of needless lives that now have been lost.
Men, women and children whose lives are no more!
So please, Mr. Putin, what is this war for?

The above poem was handed to me by Jan Thompson at the Memorial Service. I think it’s her
own, and worthy of a wider audience.  PS There are 2 Jan Thompsons in the Village

Memorial Service

Every six months we host a Memorial Service for
the Recently Departed. On 16th April around 100
people gathered to remember 33 people, most of
whom had died since last November.

The service allows us to say things hopefully
helpful, and to pray for our loved ones. There are
lots of tears as their names and photos appear on
the screen. Our thanks to Michael Rea & Team
who join us for this moving service.
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A Song From Eric

If you are low in spirit,
and don't know where to go,
Then make your way to Ayton,
where the Leven waters flow.
See the waterfall so crystal,
see the weeping willows drape,
See the plumage so unusual
of the vibrant mallard drake.

If your stamina is steady,
then why not take a stroll,
And amble down the walkways,
see the beauty all unfold.
Through meadowland and woodland,
to the ridge of Roseberry,
The vista from this vantage point
 will bring you ecstasy.

But we must all remember,
our most distinguished son,
His early education,
was a basic job well done;
James Cook by name and seeking fame,
to sea he was to go,
His history is legend,
and the story we all know. ^

Now Easby Hill and monument,
are popular it's true,
It's worth the climb if only,
to marvel at the view.
So many jaunts, so much to do,
so try and find a way,
To get yourself to CANNY ATON,
have a great, great day.

Eric Ancell, our former village
newsagent who died in January,
loved a song and was a member of
the Wilton Male Voice Choir for
many years.

He wrote this song about Great
Ayton to the tune of The Yellow
Rose of Texas. Have a try singing
it. It works well.

Thank you Eric
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From the Registers
Holy Baptism

8 April  Bridey Mae Shelton
23 April  Beatrice Rose Beverley Winton

Holy Matrimony

15 April  Tom Ferris & Tasmin Currington

Tasmin & Tom with Guinness the dog

Funerals & Memorial Services

  11 April   Lynn Spence
  20 April   Jean McGurk
  26 April   Peter Marsh
  27 April   Linda Yeoman
  28 April   Norrie Aitchison

Services in Magenta took place at Saint Oswald’s, Newton under Roseberry.

http://www.christchurchgreatayton.org.uk
mailto:gapo1876@outlook.com
mailto:greatayton.parishoffice@virgin.net
http://www.dioceseofyork.org.uk
http://www.stokesleydeanery.org.uk
http://www.stokesleydeanery.org.uk
http://www.acny.org.uk
mailto:revpev@btinternet.com
mailto:revpev@btinternet.com
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Malcolm’s Musings
From a radio conversation released by the American Navy some years
ago
1: Please divert your course 15 degrees to the North to avoid a collision.
2: Recommend you divert YOUR course 15 degrees to the South to
avoid a collision.
1: This is the Captain of a US Navy ship. I say again divert YOUR course.
2: No. I say again you divert YOUR course.
1: This is the aircraft carrier Enterprise, We are a large warship of the US Navy. Divert
your course now!
2: This is a Lighthouse. Your call.

A bank is a place that will lend you money if you can prove you don’t need it- Comedian.

Due to the economic crisis profiteroles will be known as deficiteroles.

The witness was answering questions with “I think.” “Don’t think,” interrupted the barrister.
“Tell us what you know, not what you think.”
“Well I’m not a lawyer,” the witness shot back. “I can’t talk without thinking.”

From an advert in a Huddersfield paper some years ago: “H reg red Nissan Micra. One
reverent owner from new. Never missed a service.”

A visitor to the remote Scottish Highlands was discussing the midge problem with a local
who offered the advice to rub brown sugar all over your face “Will it stop them biting?"
“No, but it rots their teeth.”

A writer to a newspaper recalled the occasion when his grandfather took his father to a
theatre in Manchester to see Shakespeare’s King Richard III. “ The audience members in
the stalls were known to be rowdy in those days and when King Richard proclaimed: ‘ A
horse, a horse, my kingdom for a horse,’ one wag shouted: ‘ Will a donkey do?’ King Richard
turned and replied: ‘Yes, come on
down.’”

Malcolm Race

Parish website www.christchurchgreatayton.org.uk
Church Office e-mail gapo1876@outlook.com
Diocese of York www.dioceseofyork.org.uk
Stokesley Deanery www.stokesleydeanery.org.uk

 A Church Near You www.acny.org.uk

Editor of Spire
Paul Peverell revpev@btinternet.com

If you would like a paper copy of Spire
delivering to your door, please contact
Jean Goat on 01642 723274.

http://www.christchurchgreatayton.org.uk
mailto:gapo1876@outlook.com
mailto:greatayton.parishoffice@virgin.net
http://www.dioceseofyork.org.uk
http://www.stokesleydeanery.org.uk
http://www.stokesleydeanery.org.uk
http://www.acny.org.uk
mailto:revpev@btinternet.com
mailto:revpev@btinternet.com
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The Parishes of Great Ayton with Easby
and Newton under Roseberry

Services
Christ Church, Great Ayton

Sunday 8.00am  Holy Communion (BCP)
 9.15am  Parish Communion Live on Zoom & Facebook.

 4.30pm  Cafe Church (2nd & 4th Sundays of month)

Tuesday 9.45am Little Fishes Toddler Service (School Term time only)

Wednesday10.00am Holy Communion Book of Common Prayer  - every week

Baptisms, Banns and Weddings can be arranged
by emailing the Vicar, Paul Peverell at revpev@btinternet.com

Contacts
Vicar Rev’d Paul Peverell The Vicarage 01642 722333
Curates Rev’d Jane Robson 07762 052302
 Rev’d Geoff Jaques  01642 722979
 Rev’d Jon Dean  01642 722649
Readers Margaret Lewis  01642 722628
 Peter Titchmarsh  01642 724153

 Dr Nick Land  01642 778076
Organist Andrew Blair blair37@btinternet.com
Pastoral Ass’t Rosemary Wheway  01642 722451

 Churchwardens Dr Helen Land  01642 778076
 Jonathan Winterschladen  01642 723576
PCC Treasurer Ken Taylor  01642 722400
Safeguarding Mary Mason  01642 724316
Gift Aid Sec. Ynez Clarke  01642 723181

Church Hall Office
For Church Hall bookings, please contact the Church Office

Email: gapo1876@outlook.com   Tel 01642 722 665
Secretary available on Monday, Thursday & Fridays 9am - 12 noon

(For services or pastoral matters, please contact the vicar)

Printed by Quoin Publishing Ltd., 17 North Street, Middlesbrough, TS2 1JP
Tel 01642 252 023 quoinpublishing@yahoo.co.uk

At Saint Oswald’s, Newton under Roseberry

Sunday 11.00am  Holy Communion on 1st & 5th Sundays of the month
     All Age Service on 3rd Sunday of the month
    (No Service on 2nd & 4th Sunday of the month)

Contact the Vicar for Baptisms & Weddings

mailto:revpev@btinternet.com
mailto:revpev@btinternet.com
mailto:revpev@btinternet.com
mailto:revjanerob@gmail.com
mailto:blair37@btinternet.com
mailto:gapo1876@outlook.com
mailto:greatayton.parishoffice@virgin.net
mailto:greatayton.parishoffice@virgin.net
mailto:quoinpublishing@yahoo.co.uk

